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CLUBHOUSE FUND DONATIONS 

We are working on plans to determine what the ultimate end game may be for the Clubhouse and what stages 

we can take towards this.  The first run of these plans are now on display.  In order to achieve this we need to 

fund it. 

 

We have therefore launched a fund to allow us to build on the vision of our forefathers.  The fund will look at 

grants, fundraising events and donations from members.   With respect to donations we are going to follow the 

success which Selkirk with a fantastic ceramic tile rugby ball, permanently displayed in there rebuilt Clubhouse, 

which raised £25,000. 

 

 

So for £250 per tile, you can: 

Help renovate & extend our Clubhouse 
& 

have your name or message embedded forever!! 
 

See Keith Wallace for details, or use the form in the clubhouse/website/attached overleaf. 
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Clubhouse Fund Donation Form 
In order to raise money for our Clubhouse Fund, to renovate and extend the Club we are planning to 

replicated Selkirk’s tiled rugby ball,  whereby you can buy a ceramic tile for £250 and 

“Help renovate & extend our Clubhouse 
 & 

have your name or message embedded forever!!” 

ITEM PLEASE COMPLETE 
Name?  

Relationship with Club?  

Amount Donated? (units of £250) £ 

Name or Message to go on ceramic tile1 

(Typically 2-4 words per tile, maximum 8) 
 
 
 
 

I am a UK Taxpayer2 Yes/No 

Address  
 
 
 
 

Signature  

 
Terms and Conditions 
1. This is the message which will go on the ceramic tile,  and therefore on display in perpetuity.  You 

will be sent a letter to confirm wording before production.  In return we pledge that your donation 
will only be used on Clubhouse refurbishment and extension unless your explicit permission is 
obtained. 

2. If you fill this in then we can claim the Gift Aid from the taxman, as can you if you fill in a Tax Return. 
 
 
 

Completed forms & money to Keith Wallace or any Committee Member. 

 
 

Many Thanks For Your Support 


